
Shall the Chineze Cooli be admitted
again to compete with
Free labor?

THAT
calamities never come singly

is an ola adage. Exemplifying it
now, when the question of annex-
ing Hawaii with its 20,000 coolie

slaves is so widely discussed, comes the
news of United Stares District Judge Han-
ford's decision that the wives and cm <:r<vi

of Chinese merchants inbusiness here u>u
entitled to come into this country for the
first time without certificates lrom their
Celestial government, affirmed by the
United States Consul from the port

whence they came certifying thjirrights
to enter.
, The consternation mid dismay which
seized Government officials upon receipt
of this delectable morsel of news have
proved contagious. From every part of
the land will come a united voice of pro-
test at what is regarded as a breaKing
down of the barriers reared by the restric-
tion act

—
from merchants, from profes-

sional mcc, from labor, from every bed
without regard to condition inlife.

Judge Hanford'.s decision may be good
law; people do not stop to question that.
Itis of the consequences they are think-
ing. Itmeans that chattel slavery, which
herculean endeavor has never been wholly
able to eradicate under comparatively fa-
vorable circumstances, will once more
flourish as a noxious weed, contaminating
the moral atmosphere.

Itmeans that bloodshed and murder,
largely caused in Chinese colonies by
blackmail and strife, arising from such
practice— as witness the killingof "Little
Pete," who was marked during a See Yup-
SamYnp feud for the notoriety he had at-

tained in dealing in that inhuman traffic-
will be perpetuated. And it means, fur-
thermore, that the earner is again
to be antagonized in the earning of bread
by the Mongol hordes, who live on a mere
trifle and work for hardly raor \u25a0.

Luridas is this picture, it is known to
be only too clear a delineation of what
will followifthe decision should be sus-
tained. .Subjoined are some opinions
gathered at random, showing the alarm
generally felt over the cheerless prospect

ahead:
lid Ro-»enliers, Secretary of

the San Fnuiebce Labor Coun-
cillhai Ju igp Haniorj of the United
States District Court has rendered null
and void, as the dispatch from Seattle
states, the Chinese exclusion act as far as

that district 11 concern so, do.-s not sur-
prise me very much, liis unfortunate,
but nevertheless tru>\ that the great ma-
jorityof Federal judge* are appointed and
advance. 1 through ilie influence of tlie
mists and corporations of the country,
:nd these trusts and corporations, whose
policy in most instances is dictated by
British, German and French stockholders
under native management, want c leap
and servile labor. The Chinese coolie,
holding the record among the laborers of
the world for cheapness and servility,
what more natural than the Federal
judges sbou'd, wherever and whenever
possible, iurther tie interests of those
who befriend then,?

'! hi ih- Chinese exclu«i -a act passed by
'•I. lot ib.«- c-.mbinM iffjrts 01 Ameri-caa \vorkin^nie:i, i...i.iUfaoiurers and mer-
chants has been a thorn in the side of the
trusts and violated by them whenever the
people were tuo ight absorbed la other
questions has teen abiindau uv proven :n
recent years. The must noted initance ofsucn violation was the refusal by Presi-
dent CJeve and to deport the Chinese that
ha 1 not registered within the time speci-
fied in ti.eG-ar,- act. Although the pro-
visions of this act made it the plain duty
of the President to deport such Chinese
the trusts and corporations -aid "The
Chinese shail stay," and Cleveland risked
imp-achment proceedings rather than
affront the friends of the Chinese. The re-
cent decision o Judge Hauford is simply
the last blow of the pick that completes
the tunnel through the Chinese exclusion
aci

—
Judge Hanford and the trust-, clasp-

inghands, «re beckoning to the Chinrsa
coolie to come and drive ihe Caucasian
from the mine, the workshop and the
harvest-field.

But what is the remedy? To this only
one answer can be given, viz., curtailment
of the power of the Fedtr.il judiciary. The
sooner the.American people recognize that
the foreboding- of Jefferson —

who saw in
the Federal judiciary the greatest danger
to popular government

—
have come true,

the easier will they succeed in again
p acing their Government on a basis where
the executive, the legislative and judiciary
branches are co-ordinate.. At t'.ie" present
time the judiciary has virtually absorbed
the power* of the other two and rulessupreme. The passage at the next ses-
sion ol Congress of a more stringent ex-
clusion act will be energy wanted— .he
Federal judiciary will coastr.ie away its
intent.

0/ course th? cv.l results of Hanford's
decision willbe quickly felt by the while
population of the Pacific Coas , while the
above remedy of necessity must b slow.
It is possible, however, that if Judge
Hanford decision calls forth a strong
popular agitation and the Government
appeals to the higher courts the Judge, of
these courts, fearing the results of such
agnation, may rind a precedent to rtverse
lianford's decisi n. Concerted action of
the interests that forced the enactment of
the Chine exclusion ac: is necessary to
brine this about. Ibelieve organized
labor is as alive to-day to the dangers ofthe Mongolian invavon as it was ten
years ago, and willdo its utmost to stop it.

•I.A.\u25a0- llcher, manager oi the
Suite Hoard oi".Trade- Tik dis-
astrous ru.:ng If me Judge at Sea tie may
not be apparent 10 the ranK and tile of the
people in the Eis but out here we under-
stand what this means. Itis disastrous
in toil way: \Itopens the door to a most
uncte«iraole class of coolies

—
a class that

we Lave b?en righting lor years. To those
not lam liar with the question it would
have the appearance of working a liml-
ship upun fam.lies to prevent a merchant
from bringing his family out to this coait
with him, and if tiese people were really
the wive.«, sons and daughters of the Chi-
nese merchants itwould indeed be a hard-
ship. We who have Riven year-i to the
study oi these people well know that the
wornmi are nobody's wivjs, but are so
many slaves that these same alleged mer-
chant!! would b? only to glad to claim as
wives if they could only get them into the
country. A Chinese woman who is worth
$100 in Cliinii l-w >rth $1500 when landed
on these shores, and to give every Chinese
who claims to be a merchant the pr.vilege
of bringing these- lewd women to this
State would be working a very great hard-
snii) on Calf jrnta.

The country would be flooded with these
slaves and the ruin ol our youth cannot be
estimated. As slaves these women are
more slaves than the black* of the South
ever wen-. It one becomes tire 1 of her
life and runs away the very law of the
State goes to the interest of the owner,
who causes the woman to be arrested. on
some trunipe charge and the officers
of the State helD the owner to recover his
human property, lvJudge Hanfurd's de-
cis cmi is allowed to stand then we have
labored ail these years in vain for exclu-
sion and otner means lor our protection.
By "we"Imean t'je people of tne West,
who have realized lie danger ot ha*
these aliens in the country an.l have stood
united to preserve the rights of all. It is
to be hoped that the authorities will find
a way of getting around this Seattle
Judge's decision, for if they do not the
entir« people of the West will be made to
suffer lirst, and in time the people of the
United Ssates will be made to fell the
weight of the burden under which we
have been staggering for so lone.

J. \V.Raphael ol*Kapliaol .V
<'o.— In my opinion theueciMon ofJudge
Hanford does not really amount to any-
thing, as on the first appeal to a higher
authority it willundoubtedly be versed.
Ifit is not set aside the country will be
flooded with Chinese of the worst classes,
woo will not only prove a diriment to
the working peop.e but will g v? Califor-
nia a set buck which i:will take years torecover from. Wages are now down
lower than we hope to see them auain,
and we are expecting them logo up. it
the Chinese are allowed to enter as in the
pa ? t, it will not only cause trouble but
proVrt a great barrer to progress on the
Pacific Coast.
.lame* O'ltrien of «I. J.

O'llrien A. Co.— A decision when
will admit hundreds of Chinese to this
country on their mere word or oath will
certainly have a bad effect. The Chinese
in San Francisco are a great evil and the

sooner we pet rid of them the better
rather than admit more.

Attorney .lo*epli liCgrscett— lt
seem* to me as ifHahtord's decision prac-
tically makes the exclusion act a dead let-
ter. We ail know the Caiix-se well enough
to know that if an oath will admit them
to this country they willpour in rnpdiy
enoueh as they seem to have noobjections
to swearing to anything.

I>r. George "IV. alt—The
irreateal uatiger to Aiue: c.i la it-invasion
by the Asiatic races

—
the . Chines and

Japanese. Since 'tis Japan ha< become a
naval power second only to Greif Britain.
China is also waking up. L t 500,000 COD
people with more endurance than the
average American become armed with
modern weapons of wnrfme, and there i-
a possibility that we will tie overrun as
easily as was the land of the Incas by the
Spanish. Therefore, while not presuming
to critic the decision of Judge Han-
ford, Itaink it is of the utmost impor-
tance that our statesmen be .ilive to the
threatening dangers of the Orient. We
had a hard tussle with chattel slavery,
and yielding ground should" be out of the
(Jin-- lion.

Deputy Coroner John G.Tyr-
rell—ll Asiatic and oiher iepre>eii.a-
t.ves of coolie labor are to be admitted
into California while mechanics and
laborers may as well pack up and emi-
grate to some better country or gei off the
lace of theearth. With unlimited Chinese
immigration California would be worse
than Hawaii.

l>e»nly Coroner llallett—lf
the b.iii are to tjt- taken do*n lvi tie ad-
mission oi this scrvi'e clas« ol labor one
of two things, must happen: Either the
white man must live like a Chinaman or
in- imiht !-eek elsewhere a homeuheie he
wnl not be obi ged to lower Ihe standard
of living.

County Clerk Curry
—

While not
criticizing" Judj;e Hautora's decision
as a point of law, Imust say that its effect,
ifsustained by the Supreme Court, will be
disastrous. Itmeans coolie competition
and human bondage among us. Ameri-
cans should make such protest as will
make the very mountains rc-rciin.

Captain ol' I>«'i«'«ii> lion
Itolien

—
1 leave these tilings to the

courts and take trouble on y a- 1 find it.
If such a decision weie sustained its re-
sults would undoubtedly be disastrous.

William .llurpiiy. Ocean
View

—
iia terrible decision. What

a bad thing it will be for this country,
an i especially lor California]
.loliii Ciih*crly What's the use

o; making laws if they can be turned
down liKe that? Ithink it is a bad deci-
sion for the people.

GUNST KNOWS THE
WEAKPLACES IN

THE "UPPER OFFICE"
Favors Bestowed on Davis Louderback— A Noted Pigeon

for Lees Is Living on the Fat of the Land,
While the Taxpayers Are Footing the

Bills From the Contingent Fund.

ROBBING RAKE-OFF IX POKER.

Suspicion That Agents at the
New City Hall Share in the

Spoils of the Game,
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The Governor Is Quoted as Saying
That He Never Dreamed of

Eemoving Moses.

Governor Budd ia reported to have said
that be never dreamed, conceived or
imagined such a thing as the removal of
Poiice Commissioner Gunst. Police Com-
missioner Tobin understands that the
Governor and Mr. Gunst are the best of
friends. Ifthe wind blows this way now
the danger signals for Mose may be taken
flown until San Francisco adepts a new
charter. When a new charter is rntified
ali the old acts which the Legislature
passed for the government ot this city will
De repealed and the people will have a
voice in the selection of men to manage
the police, the parks and the Fire Depart-
ment.

The junior Commissioner is not making
an open right a ainst the Chief, but the
hatchet is not buried out of sight. Some
quiet and effective work has been done in
directing publicattention to the weakness
and slowness of tUe "upper office." The
observers of police methods say that
Gunst has pointed out the weakest p.ace
of tbe department.

At the Baldwin Hotel last evening an
old-timer, wuo has done many a turn in
exposing crime and bringing offenders to
bay, remarked :"Gunst is right about the
'upper office.' The men out there are not
up to the times. Icannot say that, they
are chumps; that would not b- just, but
they are behind the times. hohe;i hasn't
the ability lor the position. He is in agroove, and so are many others. Gunst
has had his eyes open, and somebody has
been giving him points from the inside.
"Icannot tell you for a dead certainty

wlietuer Guust is behind Asher and
Btone in the cafe and poker names, but I
believe he is. 1don't know where l'ete
Dorcey can be found. Isuppose he quit
the business because hit place was toorespectable to compete withother resorts
of a •imi.ar kind."

Down the block on Ellis street, where a

poker game is running in the basement,
the proprietor of the house explained
that the "rake-off" from e.»ch table was
only two dol.ars an hour. Ihis modest
assessment was contra-ted withthe 'rake-
off"of three dollars per hour at the tour-
teen tables at the Rova. Cafe and the fif-
teen tables at "Our House."

The courts seem to be right in holdine
that p. Her is not a game of chance, lor
surely with a rake-oft like thin the player
has no chance to win. When faro is dealt
"on the square" the man "bucking against
the game" has some chances, but no one
can play poker with a San Francisco "rake-
ft" and come oui winner. There must

he agents or some one inauthority in thenew City Hall sharing in these plunder-
ing winnings.

Itwould not be in line with the fashion
of holding up successful workers to allow
the proprietors of the various gambling
establishments to run away with the
whole sac*, Here's a chance for Captain
Hobbs of th* Grand Jury to distinguish
himself. He ouirht to know the difference
between "a square rake-off" and a "ho«c-gins game." The Grand Jury in the
cause of good government and Honest
poker oue/it to investigate and put a
check on the "divvy" that mates the rich
richer and the poor poorer.

"Well, Idon't know whether the city
willnow be run as a wide-open town or
not since you newspaper fellows have made
the lur fly," said an ex-detective yester-
day when discussing the troubles of the
Police Department.

•'But see here, Ido know that the city
treasury is pretty wid» open to the pres-
ent Chief when he wishes to draw on the
contingent fund appropriated for the use
of the department.

"Now, let me prove what Imean. You
recollect the case of Becker and Cregan
who were convicted in Judge Wallace's
court for t c for-ery in which th \u25a0 Nevada
and Crocker banns got at loggerheads.

"You ;.lso know that A.H. Dean was a
witness in that case. This was in 1896, Ithink in April.The indictments were riledonMay B<h. and in the following Septem-
ber the case went to the Supreme Court on
appeal.

-
.-^ .-;

"Now if you examine the accounts sent
to the city treasury since that time you
will find that $24 or thereabouts has beenpaid to Ruedigei- &Loesch of the Vienna
Bakery, at 107 Ltrkin street, every month
since that time for meal* lor A. H. Dean.

"This man Dean was a 'nigeon' for
Lees. As a result lie nus an elegant bed
in the City Prison and his meals are sent
from the Vienna Bakery three limes a day.
at an expense of something like %'6O) ayear. :--V?-'

"The very choicest Havana cigars are
smoked by this man, who should be in the
County Jail. Lees ha.i use for him, andmay have more in the same line of busi-ness.

By and by, when the Supreme Coartdecidfg the case of Becker and Cregan.
Mr. Lie-- n. will present a bill anainst thecity for$1 a day fordetention as a witness,
and Clnef Lees will see that it is recom-
mend d ana v Judge willorder itpaid, ttius
taking it out of the hands of Auditor

Brcderict. How is that for a wide-open
treasury?

"Now let us s;e if we can rind any more
favorl'ism on the part of ttie Chief tnat
objects to having the town run 'wile
open.' Last June Judge Davis Lon<ier-back, who is a creat friend o Lees drew$300 out of the contingent fund as special
counsel for pro-ec«fnc some Cbnamen
who were arrested in Chinatown by me
hund^fls one nipht to swell the folice
rec3!il. Kvery one of them w.s ais-
charßed, ye; in the face of a District At-
torney's ofriie, with four assistants ai .}
one principal and only tnree criminal
courts, this expense was incurred.

"Another item that does not amount to
much is$135, paid by order of the mon-
arch of the upper "oihee to Charles H.
C'a-stsa for his band on Decoration day
fur play:ng music for the police squad that
led the line of march.

"You will also fin! thnt $80 a month
comes ou- of the 'wide-open ireasuy 1

lora Chinaman whose duties are classified as
'adviser to the Police Judges and clerks' ;
|20 a month is paid Timothy Hopkins for
;he use of a hall for drilling the police,
and even the white gloves worn by the
force when on parade are washed
at the expense of the taxpayers.
I think the demand of July on
the contingnt fund willshow that for the
washing of 2H2 pairs of white gloves

Mary Millerdrew $7 85. Smali, i». is tree,
but what Iwant to convey is that tbs
man Lees can do pretty much as lie
pleases with the force, md under his sanc-
tion the Police Commissioners willsign
any demand on the contingent fund, as Inave shown you in Dean and Louder-
back's cases.

"Ask any man in the upper rftice why
it is that Dean is fed at the expense of the
taxpayers from a French resiaurant

when all otber witnesses— if he be one-
are housed and fed in the County Jail.
Even Grand Juries cannot see taese
tinlie*.

'•>Vhy, without a stool-pieeon like Dean,
L?es would b- as powerJes-i todetect crime
as an old woman.

"During the nianv years in which Iwas
connected witii ihe upper oflice Inever
knew Lees to acoompliab a case of merit- without t tie use of a 'pigeon.

'
'On! Inearly forgot to mention one of

\u25a0 the methods by winch cambl np in(Juina-
!town is kept witum bounds. If you ex-

ami ie the deruancs on the contingent
luna during S raea.it Perrin'.s time you
wiiioh-erve several amounts ranging from$"> to $15 for bribing men 10 aid the squad
inBaking captures.

".lust th:nk of a Chief 01 Police drawing
money outol a wiJe-open treasury to pay
Cbinarn-n to inlorra on their ouncountry-men, and you have a >nmp!e ot ancient

!methods in detective work.
"All ibare said goes to show that the

sooner I.f-s draws a pension the better it
willbe lor the Police Department and tbe

i taxpayers of this city, who have to foot
Ihis bills for his method of protecting life
i and property.

"1 know ol no department within the
city pover.imcin that needs a more thor-

i ou^n cleaning out than the upper om.ce,
| commencing with the Cbmf."

U«ed a Monkey 'Wrench.
!J. J. Kellen, a longshcremnn, whs yesterday
held to answer before the Superior Court by
Judge JoHChiinsen on- ihe charKe of assault
with a deadly weapon. In.SSOO bonds. Last
Tuesday K.llen, who ..lives at 21', Welsh
street, w«s beating his wife when- John Mur-
phy, Her broiher, interfered to protect her.
Xt- Imi seized a monkey-wrench and struckAlurDhy several times over It*head with it,
inflict. three severe scalp wouuds.

How Lavigne and Walcott Will Punch in a Clinch, Each Having One Arm Free.

THE GOVERNOR
IS INVITED

He May Be Present to Wit-
ness the Lightweight

Championship.

Waicott Is a Ten to Eight
Favorite in the Pool-

rooms.

Trouble Brewing Between the Knick-
erbocker and National

Athletic Clubs.

In speaking of the Lavigne and W.ilcott
ihnmpiouship battle yesterday Young

;Mitchell, president ot th** Occidental
iClub, said that the lighters will do battle
!und-r ihesiinn oondi lions that coverned
ilie Dixonand Smith fight

—
That is, so far

as bitting with one arm tree in a clincli II
concerned.

"It's tlte only natural
#
style of fighting

after all," remarke 1 the re ired cnamDiou
«>-'<ter- weight, pugilist ol California.
"Yousee that when two men ari clinches
they have ihe free use of one hand cr
glove, and if ih?v are at all proportionate
in height and strength the damage 111-

--fHceJ is about equal.
"Now, in the Dixon and Smith light,if

you remember, ihe boys clinched
—
Ithink

it was in the second round
—

and ham-
mered away for fully a half nnnue be-
fore they concluded to quit. Tney dis-
covered that one was as goud as t c other
at th.it game and during tlie remainder of
iihe tignt they were satisfied to break
away, us 'Spider' Kelly would say, 'liKe
. mi:. '-men,' and battle witu Loth arras
free.

"Iam satisfied that Lavigne and Wal-
cott willdo likewise, as they have noi re-
ferred in ar.v way since •letting articles to
c incline ci hunng ina cliucb ifordered
10 break by the releree."

"Uy Uie way. who do you suppose the
referee willbe?" wks asked.

''That is a qnssUon Icannot answer, as
Ihave not been con-tilted in tue mailer,"
replied Mitchell. "Youcan say, however,

itliut the club will not have any voice in
the selection of a referee; the nu<nag-rs of

!the lighters must eh ose that honorable
personage themselves on the oay previous
to the battle."

"But supposing tney fail to agree upon
any one man on tne day before the tiei.t
or on the day of the BffOt, what then ?

'
"Well, they must agree, and that is ail

! there is to it. The reteree mv.-; be se-
lected on or before next Thursday or I
wiliknow the reason why," retorted Dip-
lomat John, as be looked wistfully at a
huge stacK of admission cards which was
piled on a table near by.

The backs of the tickets of admission to
the ligfu are stamped something similar
to the pas-es used by Dan Stuart for the
Fitzsimmons ana Malier »i^ht in lexas,
a id cannot De duplicated, itis said.

Although the sale of seats will not
really commence until Monday the presi-

\u25a0 dent of the cub states that he has re-
!ceived .'arge orders from sporting men in
iS;ockion, Sacramento and Oakland for
nrst-class seats within close proximity oi
the ring.

Ye-terday the secretary of the club for-
warded an invitation lo Governor Budd
to attend the show, and as the Governor

i is an admirer of iir>t-oiass athletic sport
!doub less he wilt Ie present to witness the

ebaatpionahip contest b-tween two of the
cleverest boxers in the world.

The betting on the game is now r>ecom-
ingspirited. On Fri lay a bet of $500 on

I Waicott against $400 on Lavigne was
made in the Palace Hotel by admirers of

Ithe white and b.ack champions.
Inthe poolrooms the betting is flO to

|8, with Waicott on the long end, and
doubtless these ti.-nres will stand up to
the time of the closing of tlie pools.

Trouble has been pending tor some time
j between ihe managers of the National
| and Knickerbocker clurts. Itappears mat
I the las'-nanied club selected a date ahout
i the middle of November lor the Goddard
j and Sharkey flogging match, ejcpeciing

thereby not to interfere or be interfered
with by any ol the compe.ing clubs.

The National Club discovered a lew days
ago ihat it could not "pull off" trie
Cnoynski and Jeffries tight on November
5 on account of sickness in the Choynski

family, and a date was selected for ibe
conte-t j:sr inside the lime the Knicker-
bocker ti.urei on holding their enter-
tninment.

Of course Turfmnn Lynch fliid Mr.Abraham, he managers of the Knicker-
bicier Club, waxed warm In the collar
and threatened vengeance on the
Nationals.

Abraham now -cays lluti be will "pull
off" the Sharkey "ana Goadard fiasco

ahead of th* Cboynski and J- ffries nuii,
no matter what comes. Mr. Groom, the
president of the National Club, >miles
blandly in hi* hat, so to sneak, at. the
efforts of the Knickerbockers to cieieat his
well-laid plans and says, "wait and sec,
time willtell the story.'

But the fight between the managers is
now on ana the weather looks stormy in
boxingJom.

Ip:«C'i<- "Ithe Creii Content.
Mission Dolores Branch of the League

of the Cross will hold a rally »nd
essay contest at Mission Parlor Hall,
Seventeenth street, near Valencia, at 2
p. m to-day. Addresses will be made by
w-'ii-known speakers, tssays will be given mi
"Temperance, the Foundation of True Man-
hood," and the whole will be intertspersed
with a musical and iiu-rary programme.
Kverybody is welcome aud tiiere is no ad-
mittance to be charged.

Ingleside Kares.
At the coming race meeting at Ingleside,

Messrs. J. A. Murphy and J. \V. Wilson willact
as judges and Mr. Caldwell asstarter.

The train service from Townsend street will
be the same p..s last spason and the electric cars
willmake the trip in six minu.es le>-8 time
than heretoiore. The Kearny and Mission
street cars Will run throueh without transfer-
ring passengers, on h. three minute schedule.

Will Not Prosecute.
Bessie Kieve, the girl who was shot by her

father, Loul6 Kieve, in their rooms at 138
Fourth street on October 3, is slowlyrecover-
ing at St. Luke's Hospital. The gin declares
she will not prosecute her father, nrni the
chances are tbe casv against him willbe dis-
missed.
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Jl Heating Stoves '

Cooking Stoves

y^^yi| Folding

\u25a0j;|ll^iX| Q-00

J. NOONAN
1017-1019-1031-1023 Million St.516-518-520-523 Minna St.
Above Sixth.

Telephone. South 14. open Evening.

AUCTION
Probate, Business and Residence

PROPERTIES. dMONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1807,

SALESROOM, 14° MONTGOMERY STREET.
Warehouse Property, cor. of Lomb«rd.
South side of Lombard, from S»niome to battery

Substantial brick waretiouse fronting seawall, known asCityWarehouse; 275x137:6; as a wholeor insubdivision*.
Downtown Folsom-Street Itiding Lots.

on Very Easy Terms.
South side of Poison] st,bet. 4th and sth ;also north

and south side of Shipley St.,bet. 4tb and 6th, compris-
ing 19 tine business and building lots, graded and allready for building; street* accepted. Terms ', to iicash; balance in 1, 2, or 3 years; interest at 7 pel cent.

Mission Keitidencn.
No. 1823. east side of FoUom St., bet. 12th and 13th*2-story residence 24x80:1. Df

Cozy Mission Cottage.
No. 164, west side of Clara aye,bet. 17th and 18th

sts.— Six rooms and bath; rent 416.50; 28il3ti- ritm
liberal terms. . • • ' ""\u25a0

Greenwich-Street Property.
No 422, north side ofGreenwich st., bet. Dupont andKearny— Two-story brick house of S rooms; rent «18 00-

-
!»x70; toTelegraphpla.ee.

'

Mission-Street Central R«Midence.
No.1032 Mission st., north side, bet 6th and 7th—

iwo-storyreßidenoo; 9rooms and bath; 25x85.
•. Mission Colt^jjp..

No. 40T6, north s,d« of 19th st . bet. Hartford amCaotro—Cozy cottage; -'.r>i7s; very easy terms.
Richmond Building Lot.

i«f*SK™h'.*'l;'S,'S no"b"'™"*»*\Eliiabeth-Str*«t Building tot.. j

«Br Wa-Cwl 00.228 S.BlhBt,Ptila,ffc
\u25a0

NEW
'
TO-DAY.

"THE CREDIT HOUSE."
Six Stories High.

Solid Oak Tabourette
for a vacant corner ;
handy to put your jardi-
niere on

—
lots of uses

for it i:^....85c
Lnrre Extension Pinirsj:Table «£1 4.5;

(6 too;), for8 or 1,». j.> nous.. &£

Triumph Fo'.dine 1; d.full size. «r»^ oc
s roni; •uongh f iryenrs' use. CD /

°
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
AGood Be Rug for re v small en

price— 27x54— in choice de,,^:.... 3\)C

M. FRIEDMAN & CO
233-235-237 Past St.
130-132-134 Morton St.

Near Stockton. OPEN EVENINGS.

JEW 10-DAT-DRT GOOD'S

A Magnificent line of

New Goods, just opened.

The following three lines are special
and willbe on sale this week :

2 cases FRENCH AND GERMAN NOVELTY PLAID3,

twenty different designs—

50c Yard.
1 case 44-INCH TWO-TONED ETAMINE, in the fol- I

lowing colors : Brown and Green, Black and Red, >

Purple and Blue. Red and Green, Blue and Black
and Heliotrope and Green—

75c Yard.
1 casa FANCY FRENCH WOOL GRANITE, 44 inches

wide, inail the new colorings—

$1.00 Yard.

Full line of FUR TRIMMINGS received
and willbe on sale this week.j

111. 113, 115, 117. 119. 121 POST &lh£.ct.


